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Bieber
threatens 
to make

Instagram
account private

Justin Bieber has threat-
ened to make his Instagram
account private because of

the abuse directed towards his
new girlfriend.  The ‘Sorry’ hit-
maker recently went public with
Sofia Richie, but after fans took
to social media to criticize her
appearance, Justin has issued a
warning. Justin said on the pho-
to-sharing website: “I’m gonna
make my Instagram private if
you guys don’t stop the hate this
is getting out of hand, if you
guys are really fans you wouldn’t
be so mean to people that I like.
(sic)” This comes shortly after
Justin’s ex-girlfriend Selena
Gomez said she “accepts” people
don’t really know what her life is
like.  Selena thinks a lot is
“assumed” about her that isn’t
really true, but she has learned
not to get upset by it as there’s
nothing she can do to change
the situation while she’s in the
public eye. She said: “Nobody
really knows everything and
they can only assume...I figured
it’s just temporary. I feel like that
fortunately and unfortunately
it’s where my life is at the
moment and I have to accept it.”
Selena also claimed recently
that she wants to date a “low
key” actor.  The ‘Hands To Myself’
hitmaker said she would like to
settle down with someone who
is a little less famous but admits
those kind of guys are “terrified”
of her. She explained: “I think
people would think it’s kind of
dumb [to date me].  Nobody
would want to throw them-
selves into that situation where
it was so heightened publicly,
like, why would they? “[I’d like a]
low-key actor, writer or producer
but those kind of guys are terri-
fied of me!”

Rocco Ritchie spent his 16th
birthday inside a volcano.  The
son of Madonna and Guy

Ritchie, who was stuck in the middle of
a custody battle earlier this year, trav-
elled to the Thrihnukagigur volcano in
Iceland with his step-mother Jacqui
Ainsley to celebrate his big day.
Jacqui, 34, posted photographs taken
from 120 meters inside the volcano on
Instagram, saying it was a “magical
experience to journey into the Earth’s
womb”. Allied to the volcano visit,
Rocco was also gifted a Kabbalah pro-
tection bracelet by his famous father,
which is supposed to keep him safe.  A
source told the Sunday Mirror newspa-
per: “Guy and Jacqui had a Kabbalah
wedding and they wanted something
based on belief and spirituality for
Rocco’s present. “It’s a silver and gold

protection bracelet with his star sign
birth stones, moonstone and topaz.”
Madonna, for her part, was recently
filmed taking her son to get a piercing
for his birthday. The chart-topping pop
star was seen taking Rocco to Elite
Jewelry & Piercing in Manhattan, New
York, last week. Rocco is reported to
have walked out of the venue with a
stud in one of his ears. He chose a gold
square stud costing $120 for the ear-
ring and an additional $15 for the
piercing, according to the gossip web-
site TMZ.  Madonna also posted a
series of heartfelt messages on Twitter
to celebrate her son’s birthday. She
wrote: “Happy Birthday to my First
Born Son! A true Warrior with a beauti-
ful Heart. Let the Sun shine! (sic)” She
also said: “Once my baby always my
baby. Happy Sweet 16! (sic)”

Rocco Ritchie celebrates 
birthday inside a volcano

Hugely popular Japanese boy
band SMAP will break up at the
end of the year, their manage-

ment said Sunday, saddening their
army of fans across Asia and marking
the end of an era. The five members of
the group, now in their late 30s and
early 40s, are regularly referred to as
“national idols” and have dominated
Japan’s show business industry for the
past quarter of a century. The news
came after months of speculation
about deep divisions within the band
and only seven months after the
group pledged to stay together.
“SMAP, which has worked as an artist

group for 25 years since their debut,
will disband as of December 31, 2016,”
said management agency Johnny &
Associates Inc. The members-
Masahiro Nakai, Takuya Kimura, Goro
Inagaki, Tsuyoshi Kusanagi and
Shingo Katori-will remain with the
agency and will focus on their solo
acts, the statement added. SMAP,
which cryptically stands for “Sports
Music Assemble People”, started out
as a fresh-faced boy band in 1988.
They are still the top J-pop boy group-
even though its members now range
in age from 39 to 43. Aside from
singing mega-hit tunes,  SMAP mem-

bers, as a group or individually, have
hosted a number of popular comedy,
variety and sports television pro-
grams, including ongoing broad-
casting of the Rio Olympics, while
also acting in serious dramas and
movies. “Twenty-five years since
their debut, the most powerful idol
group in the Japanese entertain-
ment history will bring the curtain
down,” said the Sports Nippon. “I
never read long sentences but read
this many times. I refuse to believe
SMAP is disbanding,” said one tweet,
referring to the statement announc-
ing the group’s break up.

Japan pop group SMAP to split

Oliver banned from 
getting a vasectomy
Jamie Oliver has been banned

from getting a vasectomy.  The
celebrity chef and his wife Jools

recently welcomed the fifth baby
into their family, and while Jamie is
reluctant to have any more children,
his wife is still not keen on him hav-
ing a vasectomy.  The 41-year-old
star told Gurgle magazine: “I’d sug-
gested getting the snip was a good
idea, but Jools won’t let me... she
loves babies.” The latest member of
their family, a baby boy whose name
has not yet been revealed, has
joined Poppy Honey Rosie, 14, Daisy
Boo Pamela, 13, Petal Blossom
Rainbow, six, and Buddy Bear
Maurice, five.  Following the birth,

Jamie recently took to his wife’s
Instagram account to post a picture
of Jools and her new baby sleeping
side by side.  He captioned the
image: “I hacked mums Instagram
account bless them both sleeping
and exhausted together I can’t tell
you what a wicked mum this chick
is.... I had the best week off read-
justing to the new family member a
baby boy and I’ve loved every sin-
gle minute....everyone has grown
and adjusted.... Big love to all the
mums out there it’s hard graft
amazing.  “Happy weekend people
and when Jools finds out I hacked
her account all I can say is I love
you joxxxxxxx (sic)”

Tyler couldn’t 
love anyone with 

‘bad taste’ in music
he 39-year-old actress -

who has son Milo, 11, from her previ-
ous marriage to Royston Langdon, as well as

17-month-old Sailor and Lula, four weeks, with her
fiance Dave Gardner - is attracted to “thoughtful, consider-

ate” men, and has admitted she won’t tolerate it if she doesn’t
agree with their choices of favorite bands and singers. Asked

about what she looks for in a suitor, she said: “A thoughtful, consider-
ate person melts my heart. “Someone who pays attention and notices

the little things. “And I can’t be friends or love someone who has bad taste
in music.” While Liv doesn’t get embarrassed easily, she admits her parents,

Aerosmith frontman Steven Tyler and former Playmate Bebe Buell, always
manage to leave her red-faced with their outrageous comments.  She said:
“I’m not easily embarrassed at all, but my mom and dad both manage it. “They
can say some pretty bold and outrageous things. They are never afraid to say
what’s on their mind, that’s for sure.” Like her parents, the ‘Lord of the Rings’
actress isn’t afraid to speak her mind, although she never holds a grudge
after a row.  She said: “I try not to take things too personally. If someone or
something really upsets me I’m pretty straightforward about it. I am not

a grudge-holder. “Because I am softly-spoken and a bit shy, people
think I’m not a strong or brave person but I’m very resilient.”

Although Liv has admitted she has made mistakes in her life,
she has no regrets because she’s learned something from all

of her experiences.  She told Grazia magazine: “No
regrets. Many mistakes. I feel grateful for the les-

sons they teach me. Life would be so bor-
ing without them.”

Hiddleston and Swift are
following each

other on Instagram

Tom Hiddleston and Taylor Swift are now follow-
ing each other on Instagram.  The 35-year-old
actor joined the picture-sharing site last week

but took a few days to start following his 26-year-old
girlfriend. Meanwhile, in a new interview, Tom has
praised musicians for their emotional vulnerability.
The star did not mention his singer/songwriter girl-
friend directly but said musicians and singers have it
more difficult than actors because they share their
most personal thoughts and feelings in their music.
Speaking at a SAG-AFTRA Q&A in Los Angeles, Tom
said: “I really have such respect for musicians and for
singers because they’re so naked. Actors get to hide
behind character, even though we’re really expressing
ourselves, but people don’t tell that. “But musical per-
formers are up there and it’s them. I have a guitar and
this is the song I wrote, this is how I feel. But the pow-
er you have to make people feel good is extraordinary
and that’s the reason why these performers are
unstoppable.” Tom and Taylor have been dating since
June but the actor was previously forced to deny
claims his relationship with the star is a “publicity
stunt”. He said: “Well, um. How best to put this? That
notion is - look, the truth is that Taylor Swift and I are
together and we’re very happy. Thanks for asking.
That’s the truth. It’s not a publicity stunt.” And the
‘Thor: Ragnarok’ star recently insisted he doesn’t care
what people think of his relationship because he
knows he’s being “authentic” and true to himself. 

—Bang Showbiz

Jamie Foxx performs 
surprise gig in restaurant

Jamie Foxx spontaneously
performed with a house
band at Mastro’s in New

York City. The Oscar-winning
actor, who famously starred as
Ray Charles on the silver
screen, reportedly entered the
restaurant “with his kids, a cou-
ple of handlers and his jewel-
er” and had a rib-eye and
chocolate cake before he took
to performing in front of the
other guests.  Jamie hopped
on the stage with the live
band, “sang the chorus of [Ray Charles’ classic] ‘I Got a Woman’
while playing the piano,” and then made for the exit, according
to an eyewitness who was speaking to the New York Post
newspaper. The source added: “On his way out he said that he
was in town all week and will be back.” Meanwhile, a good
friend of Jamie’s recently claimed that the award-winning star
is dating fellow Hollywood A-lister Katie Holmes.  The duo are
rumored to have been dating for a considerable period of time
and Claudia Jordan recently opened up about their situation.
During a recent interview, the ‘Real Housewives of Atlanta’ star
was asked about Jamie and she said: “[He’s a] good friend of
mine.” Claudia subsequently insisted she had never hooked up
with the ‘Django Unchained’ actor, and then she added: “He is
very happy with her [Katie]. I like that he seems very happy.”
Rumors of a possible romance between the two Hollywood
stars have been circulating for more than a year. However, the
duo and their representatives have consistently denied that
they are anything more than just good friends.  A rep for Katie
said last year, for instance: “These stories are untrue and this
gossip needs stop. “Katie is not dating anyone.”

Zac Efron wants 
a girl to ask him out

The 28-year-old actor - who
has been single since split-
ting from his former girl-

friend Sami Miro earlier this year
- doesn’t think a guy should
always make the first move and
would “prefer” it if someone
wants to date him would
approach him first. He said: “I
think it’s fine for girls to ask boys
out. I  actually prefer it.”
However, the ‘Mike and Dave
Need Wedding Dates’ star has
admitted he can’t hide his feel-
ings when he likes a girl. He said: “A girl can tell I like her when I
blush or start telling bad jokes.” But Zac is usually comfortable
with showing his feelings.  He said: “I’m not afraid to cry. Not all of
the time. But when I’m watching a movie, I’ll sometimes shed a
tear.” The Hollywood hunk was once left red-faced after mistaking
someone else’s fiance for his own girlfriend. He said: “I was walk-
ing behind somebody who I thought was the girl I Was at a party
with, and I lifted her up and whirled her around... and it was not
my date. “It was somebody’s fiancee and the guy in question was
not amused. I had to apologise and everyone seemed upset. That
wasn’t fun.” Though the ‘Baywatch’ star always thinks he has a cer-
tain type, he still finds himself falling for girls that lack the quali-
ties he is looking for. 
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